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Abstract
The number of multiracial candidates seeking office is growing in an increasingly diverse
America. This raises questions about how themedia frame candidates with potentially complex
racial backgrounds and how voters respond to these frames.We investigate the impact of media
frames that emphasize race and gender attributes using survey experiments onKamalaHarris—
the first Blackwoman and first Asianwoman vice president. Our findings aremixed. In a survey
experimentconductedafterhernomination,headlinesemphasizingdifferentelementsofHarris’s
race or gender had no impact on public attitudes. In an experiment conducted after Harris was
inaugurated,however,headlines that cuedhergenderonlyorbothhergenderandherBlackracial
background boosted popular support. Taken together, these findings suggest that some types of
identity-based cuesmaymatter, but the effects are sensitive to experimental settings andcontexts.
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Introduction
On January 20, 2021, Kamala Harris was sworn in as vice president of the United
States. Her inauguration was historic because Harris, the daughter of immigrants
from Jamaica and India, is the first woman, first Black person, and first Asian person
in American history to hold this position. Since Joe Biden announced that he had
picked Harris as his running mate, one of the most striking characteristics of news
coverage about her is that the media have framed her identity in many different
ways. There have been headlines from major news outlets announcing, “Kamala
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Harris officially becomes the first Black woman to be a major party’s vice presiden-
tial nominee” (Reston and Collinson 2020), “Kamala Harris and the rise of Indian-
origin politicians in theWest” (Tharoor 2020), and “Kamala Harris makes history as
first female vice president” (Camera 2021), to name a few.1

Given the large body of research documenting the impact of identity frames on
public opinion and political behavior (e.g., Winter 2008), we might believe that jour-
nalists’ choices to highlight certain aspects of a multiracial politician’s demographic
background over others—when there is more than one element to “choose” from—

could impact voters’ political attitudes. Despite surges in the number of multiracial
candidates seeking office in the United States (Hardy-Fanta et al. 2016) and
increased focus on the politics of the growing population of multiracial voters
(e.g., Davenport 2018; Davenport, Franco, and Iyengar 2022), however, only a small
number of existing studies have focused specifically on how different identity-based
cues influence voters’ attitudes toward multiracial political candidates (e.g., Adida,
Davenport, and McClendon 2016; Andersen and Junn 2010; Lemi 2021).

In this article, we examine how different identity-based cues influence voters’
attitudes toward Harris. We administered two survey experiments at critical points
in her career—one just after Harris became Biden’s running mate and the other after
she was inaugurated as vice president. A notable feature of both experiments lies in
their pronounced ecological validity; we used an actual high-profile multiracial poli-
tician rather than hypothetical ones in hypothetical settings (e.g., Lemi 2021) during a
time in which the media were using a variety of different frames in their coverage of
Harris. Considering the salience of Harris’s historic vice presidency and the poten-
tially far-reaching effects of media coverage about her on public opinion, we take
an approach different from the existing literature. Specifically, we examine reactions
to identity-based cues among two large, national samples of approximately 7,000
Americans instead of focusing on coethnic voters only (e.g., Adida, Davenport,
and McClendon 2016) or statewide samples (e.g., Andersen and Junn 2010;
Harris-Lacewell and Junn 2007). Unlike previous research on public support for mul-
tiracial politicians, we also examine how the intersection of race and gender shape
public opinion, rather than the effect of race only.

Our findings are mixed. In the post-nomination study, headlines highlighting
Harris’s race or gender had no impact on public attitudes. In the post-inauguration
study, however, a headline that framed Harris as a Black woman or just as a woman
consistently boosted popular support. These cues also increased perceptions that her
vice presidency would advance gender equality and racial justice in the United
States. By contrast, cues that emphasized Harris’s Asian or multiracial background
in the context of her inauguration, or highlighted her race without mentioning her
gender, had no consistent effects. Taken together, these findings suggest that some
types of identity-based cues may matter, but that their effectiveness is likely to be
conditional on experimental settings and contexts. This underscores the need for
more research about the conditions under which identity frames shape public
attitudes toward multiracial and intersectional political candidates.

1Harris herself has reflected on both her Indian and her Black heritage, noting that she is the proud
daughter of a Hindu immigrant single mother who immersed her daughters in Black culture. However,
she prefers to call herself simply “an American” (Harris 2019).
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Framing identity
There is a broad political science literature on the effects of messaging about race,
ethnicity, and gender on public opinion and political behavior.2 Some of this research
focuses on framing, which occurs when a source motivates a particular way of think-
ing about an evaluative target (e.g., a social issue, a political candidate, etc.), thereby
swaying public opinion (e.g., Chong and Druckman 2007; Nelson, Oxley, and
Clawson 1997). Framing theory suggests that the identity-based cues that the media
employ in describing political figures could influence public attitudes.3 The impact of
identity-based cues might be particularly high in biracial election contests or when
female candidates are running, as the media tend to place particular emphasis on can-
didates’ demographics in these contexts (Caliendo and McIlwain 2006; Kahn 1994;
Ward 2016). The consequences of heightened media attention to race and gender
in the political arena, however, are mixed. On the one hand, race and gender frames
can harm minority and/or women candidates by activating prejudice and stereotyped
thinking (Larson 2006; Reeves 1997; Terkildsen and Schnell 1997). On the other hand,
some research suggests that these candidates’ ability to attract positive media attention
based on their identity may be improving as a more diverse group of individuals seeks
office (Gershon 2013) or as norms of egalitarianism become increasingly entrenched
(e.g., Huddy and Feldman 2009).

The choice that journalists face about how to frame multiracial candidates is
complicated because the media have a broader and more complex set of frames that
they can use. Some scholarly research has examined how these frames affect public
support for multiracial political figures, with mixed results. In a hypothetical setting,
Lemi (2021) uses a conjoint experiment to show that multiracial candidates attract
support from a broad group of voters, but that they face disadvantages when appeal-
ing to individuals who share just one of their races and have strong racial identities.
Other studies manipulate racial and ethnic cues in the context of real political can-
didates, as in our study, and draw alternative conclusions. In a survey experiment
conducted in Illinois, Andersen and Junn (2010) varied the degree and content of
Barack Obama’s racialization as a Black candidate in the 2004 U.S. Senate race. They
find that when Obama was portrayed as white, white Democrats became more pos-
itive in their assessments of his ability, but that the racialization of the frame had no
influence on how white Republicans evaluated Obama.4 In another experiment that
employs a similar methodology to ours, Adida, Davenport, and McClendon (2016)
manipulated ethnic cues in a news article about Charles Rangel, a Black and Latino
Congressman from New York, and evaluated the effects of the cues on Black and
Latino voters’ political attitudes. They find that Black voters respond positively to
coethnic cues, while there are no measurable effects among Latino voters.

2Much of this literature focuses on racial priming, which occurs when cues in the information environ-
ment (often delivered via references to racialized policies, language, or imagery) activate or deactivate
identity-based stereotypes and predispositions, thereby shaping public opinion about racial groups, individ-
uals, and policies indirectly (Mendelberg 2001; see Hutchings and Jardina 2009 for a review). In contrast, we
are interested in identity-based framing.

3We use the terms “frames” and “cues” interchangeably.
4See also Harris-Lacewell and Junn (2007) for a related study that considers the influence of both racial

and religious cues on Obama’s 2004 Senate race in Illinois.
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The literature on the effects of framing on attitudes toward multiracial political
candidates remains incomplete for several reasons. First, to our knowledge, no stud-
ies have specifically examined attitudes toward multiracial women candidates,
whose gender presents yet another layer of identity-based framing that the media
can choose to highlight. Indeed, understanding the independent and joint effects of
race and gender on candidate evaluations is an important contribution to a wide
literature on intersectional identities in politics in general (e.g., Hughes 2011),
and a growing literature on the politics of Black women in particular (Gay and
Tate 1998; Philpot and Walton 2007).

Second, given the high salience of Harris’s vice presidency and its potential impli-
cations for American public opinion, we examine the impact of identity-based cues
among two national samples of Americans instead of focusing on coethnic voters
only or voters in a single state. This permits us to consider how the effects of identity
frames could impact voting behavior at the national level, which is increasingly
important as the diversity of individuals seeking political office and the number
of citizens identifying with multiple races grows (Lee and Bean 2004).

Finally, we run two experiments to understand how identity frames impact pub-
lic opinion across survey samples, time, and information contexts, allowing us to
consider the scope conditions of the effect of identity frames on public opinion.
While we can only speculate about why the results we observe differ across our
two studies, these differences productively highlight the fact that the effects of
identity-based cues may be sensitive to experimental settings and contexts.

Survey experiments
To examine how race and gender cues affect attitudes toward multiracial candidates,
we conducted two preregistered online survey experiments with national samples of
Americans. The first (hereafter, post-nomination study) was conducted shortly after
Biden announced that he had selected Harris as his running mate in the 2020 pres-
idential election, and the second (post-inauguration study) was conducted shortly
after Biden and Harris were inaugurated.5 We describe the survey design and results
of each study below and consider how they speak to one another in the next section
(Section 4). See Sections A to C in the Supplementary Materials for additional infor-
mation about our surveys, including our analyses of treatment effect heterogeneity
across demographic and attitudinal subgroups in our sample.

Post-nomination study

We fielded the post-nomination study on August 18–19, 2020, and collected a
quota-based national sample of 3,053 voters in the United States using Lucid
Theorem. We first stratified study participants into sixteen subgroups by gender,
race/ethnicity, and partisanship. We then randomly assigned participants to one
of four treatment conditions or a control condition within each stratum. In the

5We preregistered each study at the Open Science Framework before collecting our data (see https://osf.
io/vxuty and https://osf.io/6r2gc). Both studies were approved by the Committee for the Protection of
Human Subjects at Dartmouth College (ID: STUDY00032142, MOD00010609).
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treatment conditions, participants were presented with a news article excerpt about
Harris’s nomination that described her as a woman, a Black woman, an Asian
woman, or a Black and Asian woman. Participants in the control condition saw
an excerpt that omitted references to Harris’s race and gender altogether.

After reading the text, participants were asked whether Harris was the right
choice for Biden’s running mate (Right choice); whether they support President
Trump (Support Trump); whether Harris would be ready to serve as president if
it became necessary (Ready for president); and whether Biden choosing Harris will
help advance racial justice in the United States (Good for justice), all on five-point
Likert scales. The first three questions capture some of the most important public
attitudes related to Biden’s selection of Harris as a running mate, while the fourth
captures the extent to which the public agrees or disagrees with a common media
narrative that links Harris to issues surrounding racial discrimination and the crim-
inal justice system.

To estimate the average treatment effects, we run ordinary least squares (OLS)
regression using each outcome question with numerical values assigned as an out-
come variable and a set of four dichotomous variables for the randomly assigned
groups as treatment variables. We use the control group as the baseline and add
fifteen block dummy variables for block randomization to improve efficiency.

Results
Our main results for the post-nomination study are presented in Figure 1.6 The dots
and horizontal bars are point estimates for the average treatment effects and their
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Figure 1.
Average treatment effects (post-nomination study) Note: The horizontal lines represent 95% confidence

intervals. Respondents in the control group were exposed to no identity-based frames.

6We also examine conditional treatment effects across party lines, racial groups, and gender and find few
systematic patterns. These results are presented in Section D in the Supplementary Materials for both the
post-nomination and post-inauguration studies, with results broken down into all possible strata. We also
present treatment effect heterogeneity results using each of these three variables separately.
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95% confidence intervals. None of the estimates are statistically significant at the
0.05 level. Furthermore, the effect sizes are consistently very small; the substantive
magnitude of the estimated effects (in absolute terms) varies from only 0.03% to
5.92% of the standard deviations of the outcome variables among participants in
the control group. Compared to the headline that ignores race and gender alto-
gether, none of the other headlines change voters’ attitudes toward Biden’s choice,
toward Trump, toward Harris’s ability to lead, or toward their belief that her can-
didacy will advance racial justice.

Post-inauguration study

Are these null results driven by issues related to temporal validity (i.e. the context in
which we ran the survey; see Munger 2019), construct validity (i.e. the bundling of
the gender and race treatment in our initial study), or external validity (i.e. sample
quality concerns)? To examine this question, we ran another experiment soon after
Harris was inaugurated as vice president. We fielded this post-inauguration study
on January 29–30, 2021, and collected a sample of 3,931 voters in the U.S. using
Prolific. The post-inauguration survey was similar to the post-nomination survey
but different in three important ways.

First, we increased the number of treatment conditions from four to seven.
Specifically, we included article headlines and blurbs describing Harris as a woman,
a Black woman, an Asian woman, a Black and Asian woman, a Black person, an
Asian person, or a Black and Asian person. Respondents in the control group read
an article excerpt that mentioned neither Harris’s gender nor her racial identity.
This fully crossed 2 × 4 factorial experiment (including a control condition) allows
us to isolate the effect of the race cue from the effect of the gender cue more clearly.7

It also helps us understand how the two cues interact. Given the gender cue in our
modified design, we also added a question about whether respondents think that
having Harris as vice president will help advance gender equality in the U.S.
(Good for equality), in addition to the question about racial justice, which appeared
in both studies.

Second, we used a headline about Harris being inaugurated rather than one about
Biden selecting her as his running mate, which allowed us to test the effect of treat-
ment materials solely about Harris (“Kamala Harris becomes VP”) rather than
materials that also discuss an action taken by Biden (“Joe Biden picks Kamala
Harris”). Indeed, the null result in the post-nomination study may have been driven
at least in part by the reference to Biden’s choice—a possibility we expand upon in
the discussion.

Third, we recruited respondents using Prolific rather than Lucid. We also
screened out those who failed attention check questions prior to treatment assign-
ment to ensure a high-quality sample. These alternative choices for our survey

7Our first experiment did not provide respondents with a race cue with no mention of gender, but this
was not an oversight. Our initial objective was to examine the influence of race-based cues, and we included
a gender cue because most news coverage of Harris references her gender either explicitly or implicitly
(through the use of pronouns), regardless of whether it cues race. In theory, however, the fully crossed
design is better suited to isolate the effects of two different types of identity frames.
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design are inspired by recent work about the potentially deteriorating quality of
Lucid samples (Peyton, Huber, and Coppock 2021).

Aside from these differences, we followed the same procedures as in the post-
nomination study. We assigned respondents to treatment conditions within blocks
generated based on the same set of demographic questions. All analyses again use
the condition with no references to race or gender as the baseline category, and the
statistical models are also the same.

Results
The results for the post-inauguration study are presented in Figure 2. Unlike in the
post-nomination study, we see an interesting pattern of significant effects. Most
notably, exposure to the Black woman cue (as compared to the control condition)
increases agreement with the statement that Harris was the right choice for vice
president; that she would be ready to assume the presidency; and that her role
as vice president would help advance racial justice and gender equality by between
0.18 and 0.21 points on a five-point scale, with all estimates significant at the 0.05
level. This treatment also increases approval of Biden by 0.16 points. The effect sizes
for the Black woman cue are considerably larger than those in the post-nomination
study: the substantive magnitude of the estimated effects (in absolute terms) varies
from 12.02% to 15.28% of the standard deviations of the outcome variables among
participants in the control group. Additionally, we see some evidence that the
woman cue increases support for Harris across three of the five outcomes we tested
(Harris as the right choice and her vice presidency advancing racial justice and gen-
der equality).

We see a handful of significant results for the Black person cue and the Asian
person cue (without a reference to gender), although these effects reveal no
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systematic patterns. We consider them to be significant results due to random
chance. Finally, we see no significant effects for any other cues (i.e., Black and
Asian person cue, Asian woman cue, and Black and Asian woman cue). It is worth
noting that out of 20 coefficients measuring the effects of four “Asian” cues in the
post-inauguration study (Asian person, Asian woman, Asian and Black person,
Asian and Black woman) on the five outcomes, only one of them (5% of the 20
coefficients) is statistically significant at the 0.05 level.

Why is there a significant finding on the Black woman cue but not on the Asian
woman cue? One possibility is that attitudes toward Black people in America have
improved recently (at least among Democrats, who are overrepresented in the post-
inauguration study), while attitudes toward Asians have gotten worse (across both
parties). In fact, anti-Asian hate crimes were peaking in the U.S. partly as a result of
Donald Trump and others calling the coronavirus the “China Virus” when the post-
inauguration study was conducted, suggesting that the Asian frame could have acted
as a negative cue. However, neither of these patterns would explain why we saw
effects when Harris was described as a “Black woman” but no significant effects
for any other cues that mentioned the word “Black.” Another explanation might
be that Harris is described as a Black woman in popular media accounts more often
than she is an Asian woman, so the Black woman cue could have resonated more
with the image of Harris that voters already have in their minds. Again, however, we
do not see a clear reason why this would produce changes in the attitudes toward
Harris that we measure. Indeed, one can imagine that this prior coverage could actu-
ally be a pretreatment concern that attenuates the treatment effects.

Broadly, the results in the post-nomination study suggest that cues emphasizing a
multiracial candidate’s background as a woman or a Black woman may impact pub-
lic opinion. However, the overall evidence for a systematic effect of gender- or race-
based cues is relatively weak.8 Our results do not tell why some cues (e.g., Black
woman) are significant while others (e.g., Asian woman) are not. Given these uncer-
tainties, we believe that an important avenue for future research is to investigate how
and when intersectionality plays a role in shaping attitudes toward political
candidates.

Discussion
Across two survey experiments testing the effect of race and gender cues on various
measures of public opinion about Kamala Harris, a prominent multiracial political
figure, the results are mixed at best. In a study conducted after her nomination as Joe
Biden’s running mate, identity-based cues had no impact on public opinion about
Harris. In a subsequent study conducted once Harris was inaugurated, however,
cues emphasizing Harris’s role as a Black woman or just as a woman boosted pop-
ular support for her and for Biden and increased confidence in her ability to advance
gender equality and racial justice.

8This finding is not necessarily attributable to the subtle differences across the treatment materials.
Manipulation checks administered at the end of the survey indicate that participants were manipulated
in the way we expected (see Section D.2 in the Supplementary Materials).
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There are at least two broad reasons why we may have observed null, substan-
tively trivial results in the post-nomination study and some significant, substantively
meaningful effects in the post-inauguration study. The first concerns the content of
the treatments. Indeed, the two experiments differ across important political con-
texts—nomination as Biden’s running mate vs. Harris’s own inauguration as vice
president. It is possible that references to Biden or other political figures (particu-
larly white male ones) attenuate the influence of identity-based cues. It is also pos-
sible that voters react differently to news about party nominations, an internal
process, than inaugurations, which may be perceived as collective achievements that
result from a popular vote. Future research should evaluate these possibilities.

The second is that the respondents we recruited from two separate online survey
platforms might differ in important ways. The sample in the post-nomination study,
recruited from Lucid Theorem, is nationally representative of the adult population
in the U.S. based on respondent age, gender, ethnicity, and region. However, nearly
30% of our participants failed to correctly identify that Harris was Biden’s running
mate even after exposure to the treatments.9 By contrast, our sample in the post-
inauguration study was recruited from Prolific, and we only allowed respondents
who passed two pretreatment attention check questions to participate. While it still
contains a diverse group of individuals (see Table D.2 in the Supplementary
Materials), this highly attentive sample (Adams, Li, and Liu 2020) is not represen-
tative of the U.S. population. In particular, Asians and Democrats are overrepre-
sented in our post-inauguration study.10 It is unclear, though, what experimental
results based only on highly attentive respondents—even using quota-based “rep-
resentative” samples—tell us about the attitudes and behavior of the general popu-
lation. This is an open and important question for experimental political scientists;
given a tradeoff between the two, should we maximize attentiveness or
representativeness?

Beyond revealing mixed results, our studies share limitations that should also be
noted. First, Peyton, Huber, and Coppock (2021) show that there is some evidence
of increased participant inattentiveness in online survey experiments conducted
during the COVID pandemic, which may have explained some of our null results.
Second, while our focus on Harris increases the realism and contemporary relevance
of our study, this choice also has drawbacks. Namely, because Harris is such a prom-
inent political figure, some respondents may have already been aware of her gender
and racial identities, which would limit the effectiveness of our treatments. To eval-
uate this possibility, we fielded a separate survey from February 18 to March 5, 2021,

9Because excluding these participants from our analysis could induce post-treatment bias (Montgomery,
Nyhan, and Torres 2018), we include them in our main results. However, an exploratory analysis that
excludes them from our sample in the post-nomination study yields results that are substantively identical
(see Figure D.16 in the Supplementary Materials).

10See Section D.2 in the Supplementary Materials for more information on the differences between our
samples for the two studies. Democrats are overrepresented in our Prolific sample (for the post-inauguration
study), which may seem to explain the pattern of significant findings we observe on the Black woman and
woman frames in the post-inauguration study. However, our analysis of treatment effect heterogeneity
across subgroups in our sample (also presented in Section D.2) does not suggest that Democratic preferences
are driving our results. In fact, Figure D.13 suggests that Republicans—rather than Democrats—are more
likely to support Harris when they are exposed to the treatments.
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on a representative sample of 1,548 participants recruited from Qualtrics Panels (see
Section E of the Supplementary Materials for more details). While 1,360 participants
(87.9%) correctly identified that Harris is female, only 272 participants (17.6%)
chose both “Black or African American” and “Asian or Pacific Islander” for her
racial identity. In total, 35.6% said that she is just Black or African American,
4.4% said that she is just Asian or Pacific Islander, and 10.3% indicated that they
did not know. In fact, nearly 10% reported that Harris is white, suggesting that base-
line knowledge of her racial background was relatively low during and after our two
experimental studies were conducted.

Finally, attitudes toward presidential candidates are generally stable for most par-
tisans in the U.S. (Campbell et al. 1960), so it is possible that race and gender cues
have larger effects on public opinion about candidates in lower salience elections, or
in contexts outside of the U.S. Lucas (2017), for instance, finds that media visibility
for female and black representatives in the House has increased due to the media’s
interest in connecting their gender and racial identities to evaluations of candidates
like Hillary Clinton, Sarah Palin, and Barack Obama. A promising direction for
future research would be to systematically investigate these trends.

More generally, the results from our two experiments and some of the possible
extensions discussed above suggest that framing effects may be conditional on, and
susceptible to, social, political, and historical contexts. While our experimental stud-
ies differed in several ways, we can imagine many more differences that might exist
across studies in this literature, given researcher degrees of freedom. If our results
are sensitive to subtle changes in temporal context, construct validity, and sampling,
we wonder about the extent to which other findings might be more sensitive to
larger changes. Viewed in that light, we think that the field needs to replicate
and extend existing scholarship on identity frames to evaluate what contexts could
boost or attenuate the effects of identity-based cues. Research that accomplishes this
goal will advance our understanding of the extent to which identity can act as a
political advantage or disadvantage for multiracial politicians.

Supplementary material. To view supplementary material for this article, please visit https://doi.org/10.
1017/XPS.2021.33
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